1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The discovery of the anterolateral ligament (ALL) within the confines of the human knee is undoubtedly enthralling. Its roots date back to 1879 when Dr. Paul Segond, a French surgeon, described a 'pearly, resistant, fibrous band' at the anterolateral aspect of the human knee that demonstrated 'extreme amounts of tension' during forced internal rotation of the knee. He further described an avulsion fracture pattern that occurred as a result of excessive forced internal rotation occurring 'above and behind the tubercle of Gerdy' - the eponymous 'Segond fracture' [@bib1]. Further researchers have hypothesized and proved that avulsion fractures of the lateral tibial plateau can be regarded as a strong indication for the presence of an ACL injury [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4].

Over time, this 'pearly band' has been neglected from anatomical descriptions and scarce information remains of its existence. It wasn\'t until the last decade that various authors have described synonymous structures in the same anatomical position. Its\' descriptive name has varied from the 'capsulo-osseous layers' of the iliotibial band [@bib5], the 'mid-third lateral capsular ligament' [@bib6], the 'anterior oblique ligament' [@bib7] or the 'anterolateral ligament' [@bib8], [@bib9]. Although some variability does indeed exist, all authors appear to be referring to the same anatomical structure, which we will refer to as the anterolateral ligament.

The purpose of an ACL reconstruction is to restore the function of the ligament, with a primary focus to restore the static anterior-posterior translation. However, despite a working theory that the native ACL constrains anterior-posterior (AP) translation, but also tibial internal-external rotation, kinematic studies of the reconstructed knees have demonstrated abnormal rotational motion when compared to the contralateral knee or healthy control knees [@bib10], [@bib11].

Anatomical studies by Claes et al. [@bib12] and Dodds et al. [@bib13] showed that the ALL was a clearly defined structure in 40 out of 41 and 33 out of 40 cadaveric specimens respectively. Its proximal attachment was situated at the prominence of the lateral femoral epicondyle, anterior to the origin of the lateral collateral ligament (LCL). Further, anatomical dissection carried out by Dodds et al. noted that the proximal attachment of the ALL was posterior to both the LCL attachment and the lateral epicondyle, rather than on the lateral epicondyle. The insertion point was located approximately half way between Gerdy\'s tubercle and the tip of the fibular head. They also noted that the ALL had a 'firm attachment' to the periphery of the middle third of the body of the lateral meniscus.

Given its anatomical orientation, the ALL was hypothesized to provide functional stabilisation during internal rotation of the knee. Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate 2 surgical techniques utilising single or dual ligament reconstruction to restore rotational stability. Additionally, the anatomical position of the ALL coincides with the bony avulsion that occurs during a Segond fracture and this could help delineate its role in providing rotational stability to ACL-deficient knees.

1.1. Rotational instability {#sec1.1}
---------------------------

Symptomatic instability is common following an ACL rupture. Patients with rotational knee instability often report repeated episodes of the knee 'giving way' or buckling during the stance phase of the gait, pivoting or twisting movements. Unpredictable giving way of the knee without provocation has also been reported [@bib14]. Occasionally, patients may present with joint line tenderness with associated swelling injured structures that provided rotational stability to the knee. With chronic cases, patients often complain of difficulty running on uneven surfaces. Patients with a confirmed diagnosis of a partial or complete ACL rupture should ideally undergo a tailored exercise rehabilitation programme that\'s aims to strengthen the muscles surrounding the knee complex. This is aimed at compensatory stability for the ruptured ACL. In the event of a failed rehabilitation programme, and a clinically symptomatic patient, surgical treatment is usually offered. In another subset of patients e.g. athletes involved in agility sports where loading, pivoting and running are integrated into their daily lives, surgical reconstruction is usually advised to safely return to sport [@bib15]. Non-surgical treatment is an acceptable and appropriate treatment modality for patients who are clinically asymptomatic, less active or do not participate in activities that require running, jumping or a pivoting motion.

Several clinical tests have been proposed to assess rotational instability with variable sensitivities and specificities. Symptomatic excessive rotation (internal or external) in comparison to the contralateral 'normal' knee would therefore correlate with a diagnosis of rotational instability. These include tests such as passive rotation of the tibia at 30°, 60° and 90° of knee flexion, the external rotation recurvatum test or the dial test. The reverse pivot shift test is sometimes used to evaluate posterolateral rotational instability, with a significant positive result suggesting PCL, LCL and arcuate complex involvement.

To specifically delineate the extent of internal rotational laxity, (where we hypothesized that the ALL would play a significant role), we opted to perform the pivot shift test. This was first described by Galway, Beaupre and Macintosh [@bib16] in 1972 and is now routine utilised in clinical practice to assess the extent of ligamentous laxity within the knee. A positive test has been shown to be a good indicator for concomitant ACL rupture. The sensitivity of the test varies from clinician to clinician depending on the examination technique, force applied and whether the patient is apprehensive or relaxed [@bib17]. The Jakob classification [@bib17] is a simple and reproducible method of grading the pivot shift. Based on this classification, patients with a grade 3-pivot shift were deemed to have the greatest degree of rotation laxity with involvement of both the posteromedial and posterolateral corners. Subsequent surgical considerations (single or dual ligaments) were therefore based upon outcome of this clinical test. Patients with a greater degree of rotational laxity underwent dual ligament (ACL + ALL) reconstruction whilst those with a lesser degree of rotational laxity underwent single ligament (ACL) reconstruction.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

Ethical approval - This study was performed as service evaluation of current clinical practice at the Royal Derby Hospital and was therefore registered with the Research and Development Department, without the need for formal ethical approval. All patients received an information sheet entailing the aims and objectives of the study, with a clear explanation that the study would not alter the surgical procedural decision. Following this, written consent was obtained to take part in the study.

Sample size - In the absence of any available literature that assessed knee kinematics following dual ligament reconstruction, the novelty of the study made it difficult to select an appropriate study to estimate a sample size. We therefore opted for a research study done by Tsai et al. [@bib18] evaluating rotational knee laxity on normal knees. We assumed an 80% power with a 45% effect size on a two-sample study. Using a tibial rotation value of 25.8° and a standard deviation of 5.9° (at 30°of knee flexion), a minimum of 4 patients were required for each group.

Patient identification - Potential patients were identified during their initial presentation at the acute knee clinic at the Royal Derby Hospital and subsequently followed through the duration of the study.

Inclusion criteria - All patients included in the study had an isolated, unilateral ACL rupture that was confirmed by clinical evaluation by the operating orthopaedic surgeon, as well as radiologically, via MR imaging. Arthroscopic confirmation was also performed at the time of ACL reconstruction. Concomitant meniscal injuries were also noted in 2 patients intra-operatively; and were repaired intra-operatively.

Exclusion criteria *-* Patients without an MRI confirmed diagnosis of an ACL rupture were excluded from the study. In addition to the primary injury, patients identified with significant meniscal damage requiring menisectomy, posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) injury, collateral ligament (CL) injury or a posterolateral corner (PLC) injury were all excluded. This was because these additional injuries were deemed as confounding factors for rotational laxity despite the primary injury.

Measurement regime *-* 6 pre-operative measurements of the total range of rotation were taken with the knee in 30, 60 or 90° of flexion, with 3 measurements on the contralateral normal knee (CNK) and 3 measurements on the ACL-deficient knee (ADK). After anaesthetic induction, the ADN was examined via the pivot-shift test to estimate the extent of rotational laxity. The test was performed solely by the operating surgeon on all 10 patients, ensuring uniformity of the subsequent outcomes. Patients with an absent pivot-shift (0), grade 1 or grade 2 pivot-shift underwent a single ligament (ACL) reconstruction (Group 1) and those with a pivot-shift grade 3 underwent dual ligament (ACL + ALL) reconstruction (Group2). Following single or dual ligament reconstruction, and whilst the patients were still anaesthetized, the final set of reading were obtained i.e. 3 measurements from the ACL-reconstructed knee (ARK) (at 30°, 60° and 90° of knee flexion).

Surgical technique - To preserve uniformity, a single-bundle ACL reconstruction technique using the semi-tendinosus was used for all 10 patients. For the ALL, either the gracillis tendon was utilised (9 patients) or a graft was harvested from the iliotibial band (1 patient). The midpoint between the fibular head and Gerdy\'s Tubercle was used as the distal ALL insertion point while the LE was utilised for the proximal attachment. The surgical technique has been described in further detail below.

Equipment Used to Measure Rotational Laxity - Knee kinematics were recorded on all participants using the MotionMonitor™ motion capture system (Innovative Sports Training Incorporated, Chicago). The software communicates with a three-dimensional (3D) tracking device, the Polhemus FASTRAK sensor system (Polhemus incorporated, Colchester, Vermont) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This is a 6 degrees-of-freedom measuring device that emits a low frequency electromagnetic field via a transmitter. Tracking sensors are detected within this magnetic field, and their position, orientation and spatial relationship is recorded simultaneously. Sensor position is delineated using the Cartesian coordinate system that specifies each point uniquely in a plane (X, Y, Z), whilst its orientation is captured using a combination of three angular quantities: azimuth, pitch and roll. Data is gathered from the tracking sensors through space, relative to the source transmitter. This can be represented as a real-time graph or numerically, as a range of movement [@bib19]. Data is then analysed digitally using the MotionMonitor™ system. This data collection model using the MotionMonitor™ and the Polhemus FASTRAK has been previously validated [@bib18], [@bib20] and the accuracy of this model has been reported to be within 0.1--0.3° [@bib21], [@bib22]. Hagemeister et al. [@bib23] described a repeatable, functional and postural method to define a bone-embedded anatomical frame (BAF) on the femur and tibia, and were subsequently able to create a knee joint coordinate system and thus interpret movement within the knee joint using a Cardan angle sequence based on Grood and Suntay [@bib24]. The Grood-Suntay joint angles were analysed during knee flexion at 90°, 60°° and 30° based on the above joint coordinate system.Fig. 1The MotionMonitor and Polhemus Fastrak system.Fig. 1

To perform each assessment, micropore surgical tape was used to secure two tracking sensors to the patient\'s skin. The 'thigh' sensor was positioned 2 cm above the base of the patella - on the quadriceps tendon, while the 'shank' sensor was positioned 2 cm below the anterior tibial tuberosity. Fixing the sensor in these positions helped define a bone-technical frame (BTF) that could be used to track each segment. A third sensor was configured as a stylus that was used to digitise 10 anatomical landmarks.

After establishing a BAF, the subject was asked to lay supine; and the CKN was flexed to 90°. The MotionMonitor has an inbuilt goniometer that allows real-time analysis, so that the observer can estimate the correct knee flexion angle. The femur was then fixed and in the absence of a force-moment sensor to estimate torque, continuous manual internal-external rotation was performed to an end-point feel. Readings were carried over 20 s bursts, and a total of 600 readings were obtained and extrapolated in graphical form. The entire process was repeated with the knee flexed at 60° and 30°. A third set of 3 measurements was taken on the ACL-deficient knee, however, in this case, the configuration used for the BAF was saved as 'preference file' on the MotionMonitor re-utilised for the final set of measurements following surgical reconstruction of the ADN.

Statistical analysis - Statistical evaluation was carried out using SPSS. Descriptive statistics were used to characterise the group samples. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests were used to assess normality of the distribution and homogeneity of variance of other base-line variables. Based on these results, an unpaired *t*-test was used to assess the difference in means between the contralateral normal knee and ACL-deficient knee whilst a paired *t*-test was used to assess means between the ACL-deficient knee pre and post operatively. For the primary objective (investigating the change in rotation laxity between the two groups), unpaired t-tests were once again performed. Statistical significance was set as p \< 0.05.

3. Surgical technique {#sec3}
=====================

Although the surgical technique used for ACL reconstruction is indeed important, it exceeds the scope of this project. However, to preserve uniformity, a single-bundle reconstruction technique using the hamstrings was used for all 10 patients. The origin of the ALL comes from the prominence of the lateral epicondyle, just superior and anterior to the origin of the lateral collateral ligament (LCL) and proximal and posterior to the insertion point of the popliteus tendon (PT) [@bib12]. The insertion point of the ALL was deemed to be midway between Gerdy\'s Tubercle and insertion of the LCL on the fibular head [@bib12], [@bib13]. An oblique incision was made over the pes anserinus to identify the hamstring tendons. If dual ligament reconstruction was opted for, both the semitendinosus and gracilis tendons were harvested in the standard fashion. On one occasion, the graft was harvested from the iliotibial band (ITB). For the preparation of the ALL graft, the gracilis tendon was whipstiched in the distal centimetres and cleared of tissue at the other end. Anatomical landmarks are first identified and marked - the lateral femoral epicondyle, the fibular head and Gerdy\'s Tubercle (GT) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 2a: Anatomical landmarks. b: Preparation of femoral socket. c: Preparation of tibial socket. d: Fixation of the tibia end of the ALL graft, using the SwivelLock™. e: Tunnelling of the ALL graft under the ITB. f: Fixation of the femoral end of the ALL graft using the SwivelLock™. g: ALL graft in situ. h: skin closure with staples depicting origin and insertion landmarks.Fig. 2

Following this, the midpoint between the fibular head and GT is also marked to establish the ALL insertion point. The incision was made roughly ten mm below the joint line. A horizontal incision is then made over the femoral epicondyle and a 2.4 mm guide wire is inserted at the origin point of the ALL, above and superior to the LCL, and is then directed anteriorly and proximally ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). A 4.5 mm SwivelLock™ drill is then used, and the socket depth is made in excess of 25 mm a longitudinal incision is made over the insertion point of the ALL over the tibia and sharp dissection is carried out to bone. Once again, a 2.4 mm guide wire is used, but directed inferiorly ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). This is followed by the SwivelLock™ drill, which is again used to a depth of over 25 mm. The SwivelLock™ size is modified according to the size of the graft. The FibreWire^®^ suture present in the device is first removed and then reloaded following passage of the passing wire into the SwivelLock™. The loop of the passing wire is cut and a loop of FibreWire^®^ can then be visualised. This acts as a snaring tool for the proximal fixation of the ALL.

Following preparation of the sockets, the SwivelLock™ is inserted onto the tibial socket and deployed in the standard way to fix the tibial end ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d).

The graft is then tunnelled through by creating a plane under the ITB. The femoral end of the ALL graft is then pulled deep to the ITB via the femoral incision. This was done using a passing suture; up through to the femoral socket where it is delivered and tensioned on the SwivelLock™. The modified SwivelLock™ is used on the femoral end, which act as a snare by pulling on the suture exiting from the SwivelLock™. This loop is then tightened and moved to a suitable distance to allow an adequate amount of graft to enter the socket ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e).

The socket is then tapped into place. Once the sockets are cleared of soft tissue, the knee is externally rotated and the SwivelLock™ is advanced ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}f). The tension is the ALL checked one last time before committing, and fixing it with the SwivelLock™.

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}g shows the reconstructed ALL graft in situ, and the incisions are then closed with sutures or skin staples ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}h).

Although the surgical technique described above utilises a minimally invasive method, it can also be modified to an open approach using the same principles, anatomical landmarks and origin and insertion points.

4. Results {#sec4}
==========

Given that our research is based from a single surgeon case-series, the results have been reported in line with SCARE criteria [@bib25]. The characteristics of each subject are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. A total of 10 patients were recruited during the study time frame. The age range varied from 19 to 51 years, with a mean of 31.8 years. There were 6 females and 4 males included in the study. 40% of the patients were obese, with the mean BMI being 30.29 kg/m^2^. Despite a small sample size, there were no statistically significant differences between the baseline characteristics of age and BMI between the two groups. These factors would therefore not be responsible for the variability in subsequent outcomes. There was however an uneven sex distribution noted between the two groups.Table 1Patient profile.Table 1Patient No.GenderAgeBMIOperationOp SidePivot Shift Grade1F1921.6ACLLeft02M3425.0ACLRight13M2429.7ACLRight14F3536.9ACLRight25M2624.9ACLRight2  6F3736.1ACL + ALLLeft37F2537.0ACL + ALLRight38F3428.7ACL + ALLLeft39F5137.7ACL + ALLLeft310M3325.3Revision ACL + ALLRight3

4.1. Pre-operative results {#sec4.1}
--------------------------

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} illustrate the variation in the total range of rotation (TRR) between the contralateral normal knee (CNK) and the ACL-deficient knee (ADK) and their respective means at 30, 60 and 90° of knee flexion in the pre-operative state. At 30°, a difference of 1.53 ± 0.95° was noted in Group 1 while a 4.04 ± 1.79° difference was noted in Group 2. Similarly, at 60° a difference of 0.93 ± 0.50° was noted in Group 1 and a 2.36 ± 0.94° difference in Group 2. This was deemed to be a clinically significant in both cases (p \< 0.05). Although a subtle difference in TRR was also noted at 90° of knee flexion between the CNK and the ADN, the subsequent p-value did not achieve statistical significance (p = 0.5).Table 2Variation in the total range of rotation (TRR) between the contralateral normal knee (CNK) and the ACL-deficient knee (ADK) pre-operatively.Table 2Patient No.OperationCNK30CKN60CKN90ADK30ADK60ADK901ACL18.7815.6813.4820.5416.2213.252ACL20.4416.7812.8320.7617.1812.833ACL22.4917.6714.5424.1119.3315.524ACL21.1719.1718.6422.2420.2919.315ACL20.4718.1515.3823.3719.0918.37  6ACL + ALL25.9421.6917.0129.2623.9817.937ACL + ALL22.7318.7414.7625.2920.4316.568ACL + ALL27.5222.1120.0331.3424.0721.489ACL + ALL25.4822.0919.0732.6126.0922.8910Revision ACL + ALL22.2920.3817.9125.6522.2317.52Table 3Comparison of difference in TRR between CNK and ADK between the two groups.Table 3MeanCNK30 vs. ADK30CNK60 vs. ADK60CNK90 vs. ADK90ACL Group (1)1.53 ± 0.950.93 ± 0.500.88 ± 1.27ACL + ALL Group (2)4.04 ± 1.792.36 ± 0.941.52 ± 1.53P Value**P** = **0.024P** = **0.017**P = 0.50SignificanceSSNS

[Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} are a graphical representation of the variation in TRR between group 1 and 2 during the various stages of knee flexion.Fig. 3Variation in TRR in Group 1 pre-operatively.Fig. 3Fig. 4Variation in TRR in Group 2 pre-operatively.Fig. 4

4.2. Post-operative results {#sec4.2}
---------------------------

The post-operative results are summarised in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. An independent *t*-test comparing the mean TRR between groups 1 and 2 in the ARKs revealed no statistical difference at 30 (p = 0.198), 60 (p = 0.297) or 90° (p = 0.379) of knee flexion (p \< 0.05) which meant that all reconstructed knees had a similar post-operative rotation range.Table 4Post-operative results with comparison of the difference in TRR between the ADK and the ACL-reconstructed knee (ARK).Table 4OperationARK30ARK60ARK90Absolute Reduction (Degrees)Percentage ReductionPatient No.AR 30AR 60AR 90PR 30PR 60PR 901ACL17.4713.8512.54−3.07−2.37−0.7114.9514.615.362ACL18.113.0211.75−2.66−4.16−1.0812.8124.218.423ACL19.915.6212.51−4.21−3.71−3.0117.4619.1919.394ACL20.117.1915.23−2.14−3.1−4.089.6215.2821.135ACL20.6317.4715.72−2.74−1.62−2.6511.728.4914.43  6ACL + ALL20.6314.2613.58−8.63−9.72−4.3529.4940.5324.267ACL + ALL19.7716.513.43−5.52−3.93−3.1321.8319.2418.908ACL + ALL21.8619.6217.89−9.48−4.45−3.5930.2518.4916.719ACL + ALL22.9619.1815.54−9.65−6.91−7.3529.5926.4932.1110Revision ACL + ALL18.215.2712.97−7.45−6.96−4.5529.0431.3125.97

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} are graphical representations of the variation in mean TRR between the CNK and ARK between group 1 and 2 in the post-operative state at 30°, 60° and 90°.Fig. 5Variation in TRR in Group 1 post-operatively.Fig. 5Fig. 6Variation in TRR in Group 2 post-operatively.Fig. 6

The difference in TRR between the ADK and the ACL-reconstructed knee (ARK) has been demonstrated in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}. Values have described as an absolute reduction (degrees) (AR) or as a percentage reduction (PR), using the ADK as a baseline. When considering the absolute reduction, both groups had an objective and subjective reduction in total range of rotation.

Group 2 had a greater reduction in TRR in comparison to Group 1 at all levels of flexion. These results were particularly significant at 30°of knee flexion (−8.15 vs. −2.96) with a p value of \<0.001. Statistical significance was also achieved at 60 and 90° with a corresponding p value of \<0.05. We recognise that a difference in TRR existed pre-operatively in the ADK corresponding to the grade of the pivot-shift. By utilising the PR alone and subsequently eliminating the pre-operative difference, statistical significance was still achieved at 30° between the two groups (13.31% vs. 28.04%; p = 0.0001). Statistically significant results were also obtained at 90° with a p value of 0.04. Statistical significance was not achieved at 60° of flexion (p = 0.056).

The aim of surgical ligament reconstruction is restore the ligament deficient knee to a normative state, or what would be deemed as 'normal' range of motion for the patient. The contralateral knee was therefore used as 'control' to see whether the range of rotation following surgical reconstruction returned to baseline values. Except for one patient (patient 5) whose post-operative measurements at 30 and 90° were marginally greater than the CNK measurements, all other patient post-operative values not only reached baseline values, but also exceeded those that were deemed as 'normal' for them. Longitudinal studies are indeed required to see whether this 'over-correction' may correlate to clinical symptoms in the future.

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

As Dr. Steven Claes so aptly questioned, 'How can a centrally located cord-like structure (like the ACL) prevent rotation?' [@bib26]. To prevent excessive rotation, a structure needs to be present away from the centre axis; at the edge of a plane that would then resist this rotational motion. This thought process led to the belief of the existence of additional structure on the lateral aspect of the knee that would prevent rotation - the ALL. Surgical reconstruction of the ALL is still a novel procedure lacking any literature evidence of outcome measures. We believe that the outcome of our study specifically addresses the role of the ligament in providing rotational stability. Work by Claes et al. [@bib26] using sequential cutting techniques on cadaveric knees have demonstrated that damage to the ALL was indeed a pre-requisite for obtaining a grade 3 pivot shift. They also showed that sectioning (isolated cutting) of the ALL increases the grade of the pivot shift by a minimum of 1, *irrespective* of the structural integrity of the ACL. This finding further strengthens the view that the ALL plays a crucial role in controlling internal rotation of the knee and subsequently, rotational stability. Conversely, work by Kittl et al. [@bib27] showed that the iliotibial tract showed larger contributions in restraining anterior subluxation and tibial internal rotation, with the ALL playing a minor role. Therefore, there is much debate regarding the role of the ALL, and as such, more research is indeed required.

If we consider the elastic nature of the ACL, rotational stability cannot be determined on the basis of the rotation angle alone. We must therefore consider the moment of force that results in rotation, and the ability of the ACL (and its surrounding ligaments) to resist this rotation [@bib28]. Current practice based in ACL reconstruction focuses on restoring the pathological anterior translation of the tibia with good outcomes. However, despite evidence to suggest improved rotational stability with double-bundle reconstruction, meta-analysis of these randomised control trials have concluded that the TRR and consequently rotational stability, is still not restored to normative values (10, 11). This instability (in both groups) is particularly evident during loading and extreme rotation conditions (pivoting). Rotational instability can be assessed using the graded pivot shift test. It is still one of the most specific tests for detecting an ACL injury with a specificity ranging from 97% to 100% [@bib29], [@bib30]. However, the test is still highly subjective and observer dependent with the outcome being easily skewed by muscle guarding. We attempted to eliminate this bias by having the test performed by the same operating surgeon as well as being performed after the patient was anaesthetized.

The reconstruction technique of the ACL no doubt plays a crucial role in restoring stability to the knee and similar outcomes have been noted when comparing single-bundle vs. double-bundle reconstruction techniques. We attempted to overcome the discrepancy in the reconstruction technique used for the ACL by using a uniform, single-bundle reconstruction technique across all patients, which might reduce, but not necessarily eliminate surgical bias in a small patient group.

Statistically significant differences in the TRR were noted in the CNKs between Group 1 and Group 2. Therefore, when considering the type of surgery that the patient should undergo, we need to take into account the fact that 'normal knees' in Group 2 actually had a greater range of rotation. This may be accounted for by the larger female to male ratio in Group 2 compared to Group 1. It is widely accepted that female knees demonstrate greater joint laxity compared to males [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33]. Whether this larger degrees of rotation corresponds to symptomatic laxity is entire subjective. Of note, all 10 patients reported no issues with their normal knees and therefore a larger TRR may not necessarily correlate to rotational instability. When you then consider the ADKs, a larger TRR was noted in Group 2 compared to Group 1. More importantly, a larger difference in the TRR had been observed between the CNK and the ADK (mean TRR at 30° of knee flexion: 1.53 ± 0.95 vs. 4.04 ± 1.79; p \< 0.05). Therefore, despite a notable difference in the CNKs between the groups, the extent of rotational deficit as a consequence of an ACL injury was significantly higher in Group 2 -- which was why they had dual ligament reconstruction. These differences can be replicated clinically using the graded pivot-shift test and therefore, we can still objectively identify patients who demonstrate excessive rotational laxity.

The integrity of the reconstructed ACL graft was assessed intra-operatively and post-operatively using the Lachman\'s test. Our results showed that whilst both groups attained a normative range of rotation following single or dual ligament reconstruction, the absolute reduction (in degrees) was much higher in Group 2 compared to Group 1 (−8.15% vs. −2.96%; p \< 0.001) at 30° of knee flexion (See [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). A similar result was also obtained at 60° and 90° of knee flexion. Conversely, we recognise that a difference in TRR existed pre-operatively in the ADK, which corresponded to the grade of the pivot shift. Therefore, even if we consider the percentage reduction that occurred post-operatively (thereby eliminating the pre-operative difference), statistical significance was still achieved at 30° between the two groups (13.31% vs. 28.04%; p = 0.0001) confirming the validity of our results.Table 5Comparison of the difference in TRR between the ADK and the ACL-reconstructed knee (ARK) between the two groups.Table 5MeanAbsolute Reduction (Degrees)Percentage ReductionAR 30AR 60AR 90PR 30PR 60PR 90ACL Group [@bib1]−2.96 ± 0.77−2.99 ± 1.01−2.3 ± 1.4013.31 ± 3.0116.35 ± 5.8313.75 ± 6.81ACL + ALL Group [@bib2]−8.15 ± 1.02−6.39 ± 2.32−4.59 ± 1.6428.04 ± 3.5027.21 ± 9.1423.59 ± 6.08P value**P** = **0.0003P** = **0.017P** = **0.045P** = **0.0001**P = 0.056**P** = **0.042**SignificanceSSSSNSS

What would be considered as a normal range of rotational motion is often subjective to the patient. Patients who are generally lax may not necessarily report symptoms of instability. It is therefore important to consider whether dual ligament reconstruction is appropriate in this subset of patients, and this decision can once again be based upon the outcome of the pivot shift test. Fortunately for our study, all 10 patients had no known pathology in their contralateral knees and we could therefore designate the contralateral knee as a reference point for a stable joint.

Our findings are based primarily in anaesthetized patients, with true kinematic values at time-zero post-operatively. This itself has its advantages and disadvantages. Kinematic studies in the anaesthetized patients give 'true' ranges of motion, but we appreciate that this may not necessarily correlate to clinical ranges of motion. This again highlights the need for long-term clinical and patient-centered outcome measures.

Our results demonstrate that all 10 patients achieved *better than normative values* following surgery. This result could be interpreted in two ways: both surgical procedures are effective modalities for which they were intended i.e. dependent on the extent of rotational instability during the pre-operative state as well as the grade of the pivot shift. However, we also need to consider whether this 'over-correction' may result in joint stiffness. We therefore need further longitudinal studies that will assess and correlate clinical symptoms to the type of procedure that the patient underwent. To add to this, our main strength of the study was the use of the validated, and highly accurate kinematic analysis device. Furthermore, the pivot shift test was performed solely by the operating surgeon, as were the surgical procedures carried out on all 10 patients. A uniform single-bundle ACL reconstruction technique was used for all patients in the case series minimising the surgical discrepancy in the study.

Despite achieving acceptable numbers derived from our power calculation, we recognise that the small sample size utilised is itself a potential source of bias. The differences in sex distribution between the groups highlights a potential confounder, accounting for the variation in the pre-operative TRR in the CNKs. We also recognised that subjective relief of symptoms is an important clinical indicator of a successful surgery, an outcome that was not measured in our study. Therefore, the use of a validated patient-centered outcome measure such as the Cincinnati knee rating system, the modified Lysholm scale [@bib34] or more recently, Mohtadi quality-of-life questionnaire for the ACL-injured knee [@bib35] would be a welcomed addition for integration into future studies.

Further studies assessing long-term clinical and patient-centered outcomes are undoubtedly necessary to reinforce the role the reconstructed ALL in restoring rotational stability to the knee.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

The aim our study was to investigate the post-operative change in total range of tibial rotation following surgical reconstruction of either single (ACL) or dual ligaments (ACL + ALL) after a primary ACL injury in an anesthetised knee. We established that pre-operatively, the higher the grade of the pivot-shift on the ACL deficient knee, the greater the TRR present. Subsequently, all patients with a grade 3 pivot shift underwent dual ligament reconstruction, whilst those with an absent pivot shift or grade 1 or 2 underwent single ligament reconstruction. Both groups of patients achieved a TRR that was equivalent, or even better that observed on their contralateral 'normal' knee.

Our findings are based primarily in anaesthetized patients, with true kinematic values at time-zero post-operatively. We do not believe that every patient should undergo dual ligament reconstruction rather, our case series highlights that patients who present with a history suggestive of significant rotational instability following a primary ACL injury, *and* are objectively assessed to have a grade 3 pivot shift may benefit from reconstruction of the both the ACL and the ALL.

There is no doubt that further research is required assessing long-term clinical outcomes, but we believe that our study provides a foundation for the role of the ALL in maintaining rotational stability.
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